Mutants discovered were crossed with their normal sibs for a few generations in order to build up large cage populations of mutant stocks.
All males and females used in the experh-nents were originally isolated as single pupae in vials and were sexed before introduction into the cages.
Individual egg rafts were collected, reared and scored for normal and mutant forms in each cross. The mutants reappearing in subsequent generations were considered to be inherited and were tested further to determine the exact mode of inheritance. These mutants have thus far bred true. In all crosses 5 females and 5 males were placed in a cage 8x8x8 inches, made of an iron frame covered with nylon net. A water-soaked sponge and a i0 per cent sugar pad provided humidity and food.
RESULTS pheno type
S~all-antenna (sma) : The normal antennae of both sexes contain 13 segments in the flagellum. The mutant small-antenna contains anywhere from 8 to 12 segments and reveals a somewhat fused appearance. The phenotype of sma homozygotes thus appears tO result fror~ a shortening and fusion of flagellar segments. In small-antenna heterozygotes, the segmental fusions are fewer and less severe than in most homozygotes. The female small-antenna homozygote has an antenna about half as long as the wild-type. Heterozygous males and females may show segmental fusions and shortenlngs, but in general, the effects are less severe than those shown by the great majority homozygous females.
Broken-appendage (brap) : The hind leg in normal individual of each sex has 5 tarsal segments. In the mutant of both sexes several tarsal segments of the metathoracic legs are broken off upon emergence. The broken segments often .remain in the pupal case. Usually the break occurs on the 3rd or the 4th tarsal segment. As a result, either the last or the last two tarsal segments are missing. The expression of this mutant is occasionally asymmetrical, but both penetrance and viability are good.
MODE OF INHERITANCE
The results of the crosses revolving small-antenna and broken-appendage with normal mosqui.toes are given in Tables I and II respectively. The F 1 adults were then backcrossed in both directions with the respective mutants, The results ol crosses 3, 4, 5 and 6 fit the expected i:I ratio of normal to mutant. F i mosquitoes in each case were crossed to get the F Z generation. The results of crosses 7 and 8 in each case fit the expected 3:1 ratio of normal to mutants.
However, among the mutants of the F 2 generation of a cross between inutant females and normal males, the.re were far more females than males. Conversely, in the E Z generation of a cross between mutant males and normal females, the resulting mutants were all males. These crossLng experiments clearly indicate that both sma and brap are recessive and sex-iink@d.
In both Culex and Aedes mosquitoes, there are no heteromorph[c sex chromosomes (IBreland, 1961; Akstein, 196Z; Rai, 1963 ) and sex appears to be determLned-by a single pair ot alleles or chromosome segments, M and m , for which males are heterozygous, M/m, and females homozygous, m/m-- (Gilchrist and Haldane, 1947; Zaven, 1957; W-LId, 1963; Macdonald and Sheppard, 1965; McClelland, 1966; VandeHey, 1967; Baker, 1968) . The data on the inheritance oi mutants sma and brap indicate that these two loci are very closely linked to the locus determining sex. white-eye discovered by Gtlchrist and Haldane (1947) and red-eye discovered by Wild (1963) .
1967).

DISCUSSION
Very" few naturally occurring mutants have so far been recorded in Culex p. fatigans.
The mutant small-antenna is an excellent marker gene which might prove useful for genetic experiments because of its penetrance and expression.
Smallantenna homozygotes, especially when female, show the most marked effects on the flagellum. The degree of expression may be scored rapidly and quantitatively in both the heterozygotes and homozygotes by a count of the number of distinct flagellar segments present. A similar mutant has also been described in Aedes aegypt [ (Dunn and Craig, 1968) .
The mutant broken-appendage shows variability [n the heterozygous condition. This mutant gene, expressed uniformly in both sexes in the homOzygous condition, closely resembles a corresponding gene in Aedes aegypti (VandeHey and Craig, 196Z) . These two mutants, which are easily reared in the laboratory, are t~seful markers in Cnlex p. fatigans.
SUMMAR Y
This paper describes the inheritance of two new sex-linked mutants designated as 'small-antenna' (sm___a) and 'broken-appendage' (brap) isolated from laboratory strains of Culex p. fatigans. Both are recessive with partial penetrance and redflced expression in heterozygous condition.
